We want to give a great big THANK YOU to the Wheelersburg High School National Honor Society for selecting Sierra’s Haven as their charity for their spring fundraising event. Twice each year, the National Honor Society students at WHS organize a charity event to obtain their volunteer hours needed to be inducted to their National Honor Society chapter. The students typically decide on the event, organize it, work it and make it happen.

When the students learned back in February that Sierra’s Haven was experiencing a financial crisis, they decided they wanted to help. They brainstormed ideas to raise money for the shelter and finally settled on a 5k run/walk.

We would also like to thank their advisors, Chris Pastor and Christina Thomas, for helping to make this event happen. Below are some pictures we would like to share from this event:

(National Honor Society members were working the registration tables and helping with all the event activities. They could be seen wearing light blue T-shirts with Sierra’s Haven in the paw print on the front.)
Pam DeCamp and her daughter, Libby, were walking today with their dog, Sandy, who Pam adopted from Sierra’s 6 years ago! Pam recently visited Sierra’s Haven and is writing a story about the shelter which will appear in the June issue of Tri-State Magazine.
Chris Pastor (right) and Christina Thomas (left), co-advisors, are pictured here with a few of Sierra’s hero’s – the National Honor Society students!
Race Winners (Women): Brooke Smith, Kailyn Smith, Cassidy May

Race Winners (Men): Phillip Lafferty, Dave Coburn, Jerome Jarrell
Wheelersburg National Honor Society members:

1. Paige Ballard
2. Mary Martin
3. Dylan Miller
4. Logan Miller
5. Cassidy Spradlin
6. Collin Hanzel
7. Hailee Barbarits
8. Jeremy McLaughlin
9. Mathew Bickett
10. Travis Siford
11. Eliza Eaches
12. Matthew Boll
13. Margaret Stegman
14. Robert Stevenson
15. Abigail Newman
16. Madyson Barrett
17. Alexis Atkins
18. Emily Turner
19. Tyler Claxon
20. Cassidy Walker
21. Sarah Willis
22. Michael Green
23. Jacob Roe
24. Brooke Smith
25. Casey White
26. Abbey Reed
27. Kalyn Eastwood
28. Brooklyn Adams
29. Alannah Bihl
30. Wade Martin
31. Chase Porter
32. Jessi Wright
33. Ally Darnell
34. Austin May
35. Maria Fraulini
36. El Hussain Shamsa